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Executive Summary 
Child- and family-serving systems increasingly turn to trauma-informed (TI) initiatives to help prevent 
and address childhood trauma and build resilience among individuals. Despite increased 
implementation and federal, state, and local funding of TI efforts, limited consensus exists on what 
makes an initiative TI. There is also 
a lack of information on if, how, and 
why such endeavors lead to changes 
in child and family outcomes. 

Logic models and theories of change 
can help TI initiatives conceptualize 
and operationalize their work to help 
build the evidence base for TI 
approaches. Specifically, theory-
based logic models provide a 
detailed roadmap for anticipating, 
tracking, and demonstrating the 
pathways between activities and 
expected outcomes.1 

This special topic paper draws from 
diverse project activities (see sidebar) 
to address four main questions: 

1. What are theory-based logic 
models? 

2. How can theory-based logic 
models support TI initiatives? 

3. What are common challenges to 
developing and using theory-
based logic models? 

4. What strategies can promote the 
use of theory-based logic models? 

Suggested strategies to increase the 
use of theory-based logic models 
outlined in this paper may be of 

In 2018, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for 
Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) within the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) awarded James Bell Associates (JBA) 
and partner Education Development Center 
(EDC) a contract for the project, “Trauma-
Informed Approaches: Connecting Research, 
Policy, and Practice to Build Resilience in 
Children and Families.”  

This special topic paper presents key findings 
on the use of theories of change and logic 
models in TI initiatives gleaned from the 
following project activities:  

• A research summary of TI systems-level 
initiatives 

• A program scan featuring profiles of 
programs from diverse sectors, locations, 
and funding sources 

• A convening of experts, including 
researchers, policy makers, community 
stakeholders, practitioners, and federal 
leaders, held in May 2019  

• A series of key informant interviews with 
leaders in the field, federal leaders, and 
federal grantees, conducted in August 2019 

• An issue brief summarizing key themes 
and considerations for future efforts  
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particular interest to federal, state, and organizational leaders and funders: 

• Federal and other funding entities could prioritize TI initiatives that infuse rigorous theory into 
their logic models. 

• TI initiatives can benefit from professional development and technical assistance opportunities 
that educate, support, and coach stakeholders on the use and benefits of theory-based logic 
models.  

• Federal, state, and organizational leaders can promote cross-initiative learning by creating in-
person and online venues that allow stakeholders to share theory-based logic models and 
lessons learned from their application.  

To illustrate key points, we provide a sample, theory-based logic model for a cross-system initiative 
encompassing child welfare and behavioral health. We also present “logic model spotlights” detailing 
how Child & Family Services, a fictional agency, might use the logic model to guide its efforts. 
Appendix A includes two real-world examples of logic models from TI initiatives. 




